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Throughout the republican era, membership in Euro-Atlantic institutions
has provided Turkey's policymakerswith the opporhrnity to assertthe coun"westernness"has beenexpressed,
try'S"westerrt''identity.Indeed,Turkey's
not only through the adoptionof ideasand manners from the west (ashappened in Ottoman times), but also through joining western institutions,
such as the North Atlantic Tieaty Organizarion (NATO). This is one of the
reasonswhy the US project of promoting democracyin the greaterMiddle
Eastis receivedwith enthusiasmby some in Ankara. Notwithstandingthe
concernsof thosewho worry that taking an activepart in this projectwould
undermine the carefully constructedrole Islam plays in shaping political
processesin Turkey,others seemto considerthis schemean opportunity to
entrenchTurkey'sposition within NATO and (re)assertits westernidentity.'
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Leaving aside the somewhat paradoxicalnature of seeking to assert
western identity through posing as a model for the Middle East, what
should be emphasizedhere is the first premise of this article: that state
identity in Turkey and elsewhere"is alwayspotentiallyprecarious,it needs
constantlyto be stabilizedor (re)produced."' It is through the representational practicesof stateand nonstateactors(including policymakers,scholars, and journalists) that state identity is produced and/or reproduced.
Such representationalpracticesinclude stateo{Iicials'discourseson a particular foreign policy issue, scholarlywritings on lands far away,writings
and speechesof poliry makers and journalists, geopoliticaldiscoursesof
myriad actors,and even popular film.r
A secondpremise of the article is that what makes foreign policy (i.e.,
relations between states)possibleis a political practicethat makes certain
eventsand actors"foreign," that is, the politics of exclusionand inclusion,
processesof constituting particular objectsas part of "therrt''(foreign), and
other objects as part of "us." Viewed as such, representationalpractices
constitutea significant componentof the processof making somethingforeign. Foreignpolicy practicesof states,in turn, " reproducethe constitution
of identity made possibleby [the foreign policy practicesof states]and...contain challengesto the identity which results.", Statedwith referenceto
Turkey'scase,representationalpracticesof various actorshaveconstructed
Turkey'sidentity as westernas opposedto eastern. After defining itself and
others, Turkey's foreign policy has been conducted upon these specific
actors. Such diplomatic conduct, in turn, has helped to (re)produce
Turkey'swestern identity and has sustaineda pro-westernorientation.

z JuttaWeldes,"The culturalproductionof crises:US identityand missilesin Cuba,"in Jutta
Weldes,Mark Laffey,Hugh Gusterson,and RaymondDuvall,eds.,Culturesof lnsecurity:States,
Communities and the Production of Danger (Minneapolis:Universityof Minnesota Press,
r999),59.
"The cultural production
of crisesi' 35-62;Edward W. Said,
3 See, for example,Weldes,
Orientalism(New York:Vintage,1g7g):RoxanneLynnDoty,lmperialEncounters(Minneapolis:
Universityof MinnesotaPress,r995): Cear6id6 Tuathailand Simon Dalby,eds.,Rethinking
Ceopolitics(London:Routledge,
r998),and Weldes,"Goingcultural:StarTrek,
stateactionand
popularcufture,"Millennium:Journalof lnternationalStudiesz8: r (r999):117-34.
4 David Campbell, Writing Security: lJnited Sfafes Foreign Policy and the Politics of tdentity
(Manchester:
ManchesterUniversityPress,'1992),
76.
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The significanceof NAIO membership to Turkey'sclaim to belong to
the west cannotbe overemphasized.The eflorts of Turkish policymakersto
IocateTurkey in the west as opposedto non-westcan be tracedback to the
earlyrepublicanera when westernizationbecameone of the cornerstonesof
Kemal Atattirk's foreign and domestic policies. In the aftermath of the
SecondWorld War,this policy was pursuedthrough the searchfor US assistance (which came in the form of the Tiuman doctrine in ry471and its institutionalization in the form of NATO membership. Later still, Turkey began
to pursue membership in the European Economic Communiry now the
EuropeanUnion, a goal that is still a keystoneof the counby's foreign policy.
foining NATO in the early Cold War era proved difficult not least
becauseof considerablesuspicionregardingTurkey'scommitment to western security-a suspicion that was raised by Ankara's decision to remain
outsidethe SecondWorld War. Although that decisionhad servedTurkey's
purpose at the time, it was not without ramifications for its postwar relations. Writing rn rg47, five yearsbefore it accededto the Atlantic alliance,
AmbassadorCevatAErkahnsought to offset such suspicionsby reminding
the readers of International Affairs, the flagship journal of the Royal
Institute of International Affairs, of the country's contribution to the allied
war effort:
[A]t a moment when the Allies were in great difliculties, Turkey
playedthe role of a temporuryshieldbehind which the Russians
andthe Britishwereableto usetheir forcesmore freelyagainstthe
in varioustheatresof operations.t
aggressors
Accordingly,Ankara's decision to send troops to Korea and various
attempts to cooperatewith the United Statesand Great Britain in the setting up of a regional security organizationin the Middle Eastcould all be
consideredattemptsto reestablishTurkey'scredibility as a reliable parhner.
This was underscoredby Turkey's intellectualsof statecraftwho, through
their writings, pointed to Turkey'scontribution to western security,thereby
helping to locatetheir country firmly in the west. During the Cold War,rep"junior parlner" of the United Statesin the fight
resentationsof Turkeyas a
againstcommunism helped to produceand reproduceits western identity,
which was perceivedto be very precariousat the time.
"Turkey'sInternationalRelations,"lnternationalAffairs
4:4 f 947): 485.
5 CevatAErkalrn,
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By looking at the writings ofTurkey's intellectualsof statecraft,this article seeksto point to how their representationalpracticescontributed to
Turkey's western identity throughout the Cold War. Intellectuals of statecraft are understood as those formal theorists and practitionerswho have
participated in the discursive construction of state identity through their
writings on the foreign and security policy problems faced by the government of the day. Although it is "state officials who are granted the right,
who have the authority, to define security and insecurity...they are often
assistedby what have been called 'intellectualsof statecraft.'Lessinfluential than state officials, their representationalpractices are nevertheless
powerful-by virrue of their experlise on foreign and security policy
issues-in that they enjoy the power to define and thus to constitute the
world."6 In other words, theseintellectualsdo not often directly shapeforeign policy decisionsof the Turkish state,but they contribute to the shaping of the foreign and securityagendathrough defining what is and is not
a securityproblem.
The argument this article seeksto introduce is that through their writings on Turkey's membership within NATO as a western institution,
Turkey's intellectualsof statecraftdid not merely describetheir country's
Cold War searchfor security. Th"y also participatedin the constructionof
Turkey's western identity. Such writings are never politically neutral; they
help to constitutethe world in their own image. Yet,at the sametime, the
authors deny their works' interpretativestatus,for they "claim to re-present
effortlesslythe drama of international politics as an intelligible spectacle
without interpretation."z For example, the editor of the Ankara journal
Foreign Policy maintains that this publication provides "objective analysis
of foreign policy issuesboth to Turkish and foreign readers."sThis statement, in itself, constitutesa good exampleof what is being problematized
6 The term "intellectualsof statecraft" is from Gear6id 6 Tuathail and John Agnew,
"Ceopoliticsand discourse:Practicalgeopoliticalreasoningin American foreign policy,"
Political Ceography'n: z ('t9gz): 1go-2o4.
"lntroduction:Rethinkinggeopolitics,
towardsa criticalgeopolitics,"in
7 Tuathailand Dalby,
Tuathailand Dalby,eds.,RethinkingGeopolitics,6.
8 Seyfi Taghan, "Foreign Policy Institute, its z5th anniversary" in Bulletin for the z5th
Anniversaryof the ForeignPolicylnstitute(Ankara:ForeignPolicyInstitute,r999). SeyfiTaShan
is the foundingpresidentof the TurkishForeignPolicyInstituteand the editor of the journal
Foreign Policy.
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here-that is, the claim to representthe world as seenthrough the ostensibly objectivelensesof the securityintellectual. By way of analyzingthe writings of Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraft,this arricle seeksto point to the
"self,constitutingpolitics"r of such writings. That is to say,the aim here is
not to uncover what individual expertsreally believedor to decipher their
"linked with a wide affay
real intentions, but to point to how thesetextsare
of discourses and representationalpractices"'othat contributed to the
(re)productionof Turkey'swestern identity during that era. It is this identity that enabled a pro-western foreign policy during the Cold War and
helped justify Turkey remaining within NATO evenafter the USSRretreated from its early demands (which included the return of two of Turkey's
easternprovincesand granting of baseson the Turkish Straits),or during
d6tente (when there was greater room for manoeuver for smaller states,
such as Turkey).
A caveatis in order: the texts looked at for the purposesof this article
are articles published in the quarterly journal DtE Politika/Foreign Policy,
the in-house journal of the Foreign Policy Institute, which is Turkey'soldest independent think tank specializing on foreign and security policy
issues." Foreign Policy is the secondoldest journal in Turkey specializing
in international affairs. We chose to look at Foreign Policy as opposed to
the oldest journal, the annual Turkish Yearbookof International Relations,
becausethe Yearbookonly publishesthe works of academics,whereascontributors to Foreign Policy have, over the years, included ministers of foreign affairs, diplomats,bureaucrats,and military oflicials, as well as scholars of political science,international relations and economics. The articles
published in the journal are thus more representativeof the views of the
country's intellectuals of statecraft. The articles examined in this paper
were published after rg74, when the journal began, and in the aftermath
of the crisis createdby the US military embargo. In that political context,
the importance to Turkey of membership in NATO could not be taken for
granted and had to be defended. Our conclusions,therefore, are limited
to the post-r974 era. We have not attempted to point to any continuities

"lntroduction,"in Tuathailand Dalby,eds.,RethinkingGeopolitics,'t.
9 O Tuathailand Dalby,
ro Doty, lmperial Encounters,t47.
rr Seejo Yearsof Foreign Policy:A Summary of the Work of the Turkish Foreign Policy lnstitute
and tts Publications,1974-2oo4(Ankara:ForeignPolicyInstitute,zoo4).
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or discontinuitieswith the earlyyearsof the Cold War,when there was less
domesticcriticism of the relationshipwith NATO and the United States,or
with the post-Cold War era. What is more interesting for the purpose of
this article is to examine how Turkey's intellectuals of statecraftchose to
representissuesrelatedto the country's security at a time when membership in NATO and a close alliance with the US were under considerable
domesticcriticism.
In what follows, an analysisof the writings of Turkey'sintellectualsof
statecraftis presentedto make two interrelatedpoints. First, in thesewritings, NAIO was representednot only as a military but also as a cultural
organization manifesting a western identity. This, in turn, contributed to
the discursive (re)production of Turkey's western identity. Second,this
tendencyplayeda significantrole in the self,perceptionof Turkeyas a modern and democraticwestern state,as distinct from the "non-western,""traditional," "underdeveloped,"or "non-democratic"statesof the easternbloc.
The Cold War insecurity that Turkey was settledwithin was not an objective
and natural situation, but a social and cultural production. The country's
intellectualsof statecraftdid not merely describe Ankara'sCold War search
for security,but also contributed to the producrion and reproduction of its
state identity as western, which, in furn, constituted a cornerstone of
Turkey'spro-westernsecurity policies. The focal points of this arricle are,
therefore,the "representationsof danger"" in the writings of Turkey'sintellectualsof statecrafLhow they shareda common discourseduring the Cold
War; and the ways in which politics of representationwere instrumental in
(re)inscribingwesternnessinto Turkey'sidentity.
NATO AS A CULTURAL ALLIANCE

NAIO was formed after the Second World War as a collective defence
organization. In 1952,Turkey joined the Atlantic alliance, serving in the
southern flank as a counterweightto the Sovietthreat. As well as helping
to secureTurkeyagainstSovietexpansionism,the country'smembership in
NATO has also constitutedone of the milestonesin the multifacetedefforts
to locateTurkey in the west. As Ali Karaosmanogluhas argued,
beyond the Soviet threat after the SecondWorld War, Turkey's decisivenessin joining NATO derived mostly from a profound belief in
rz Campbell, Writing Security.
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Western values and in the virfues of Western political systems.
NATO membership solidified Ankara's Western orientation by

establishinga longJasting institutional and functional link with
the West.'r
The centralpoint of this passageis that by promoting the allianceasthe
champion of western strategicidentity, Turkey's policy makers added a cultural dimension to NAIO. Identiffng a cultural dimension to NAIO membership is not to suggestthat Turkey's intellectuals of statecraftwere alone
in doing so. On the contrary as Michael Williams and Iver Neumann have
shown,variousCold War narrativeson NATO porlrayedthe organizationas
the "military guarantor of Western civilization," the coherenceof which
restedupon not only resisting the common Sovietthreat, but also on cul"[c]laims
tural and civilizational ties.'+ Indeed, NATO's narrative included
about the cultural and political nature of the Alliance."" It is a point presented clearly in the preamble of the Washington treaty (t949l,in which
the signatoriesdescribedthemselvesas "determinedto safeguardthe freedom, common heritage and civilization of other peoples,founded upon
principles of democrary, individual liberty and the rule of law."'6 As
Williams and Neumann have maintained, NAIO was representedas the
manifestation of a broad cultural context uniting member-states who
sharedcommon cultural and normative traits. As a result, NATO did not
merely function as a collectivedefenceorganizationbut also helped to constitute its members' particular identities by marking their differences from
those statesthat belongedto the east. Viewed as such, Turkey was one of
many NAIO member-states that (re)produced their western identity
"The evolutionof the nationalsecuritycultureand the militaryin
r3 Ali L. Karaosmanoglu,
Turkey,"Journalof lnternationalAffairs54: r (zooo): zo9.
r4 MichaelWilliamsand lver Neumann,"From allianceto securitycommunity:NATO,Russia
and the powerof identity,"Millennium:Journalof lnternationalStudiesz9:z (zooo): 35r. This
is not meant to de-emphasizethe role playedby the Sovietthreat in the formation of NATO.
Rather,the point is that NATO,once formed, was kept together,not only by meansof threat
tendencies),
but alsothrough resortto varipolitics(i.e.with reference
to Sovietexpansionist
practicesthat emphasizedthe culturalties. See,for example,"Reportof
ous representational
the committee of the three on nonmilitarycooperationin NATO," (approvedby the North
AtlanticCouncilin Decemberr956),www.nato.int.
r5 Williamsand Neumann,"From allianceto securitycommunity,"357.
r949,www.nato.int.
r5 NATO,"North Atlantictreaty,"Brussels,
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through underlining diflerenceswith non-members. The Cold War was
representedas a conflict not only between the two superpowers,but one
'West' and the 'East'." It
encompassingbroader"groupingsof states...the
was through interaction of the two sidesand representationsof theseinteractions that the identities and threats to these identities were defined. It
was the "ordering of terms, meanings, and practices"that establishedand
maintained the categoriesof friendf enemy, west/east and communist/
democratic,'7and reinforced the confrontational relationship that was the
Cold War.
J O I N I N GT H E W E S T T H R O U G H T H E K O R E A NW A R E F F O R T

Along with other Western states, Turkey sent troops to support the United
Nations effort in Korea (r95o-51), which became the battleground between
the east and the west. As was mentioned earlier, the intervention was not
"a cultural process of collective
merely a military operation but was also
identity formation."'8 With hindsight, it has become a symbolic act that
helped to constitute western collective identity in opposition to the socialist
other(s) in the east. Writing more than three decadesafter the event, Yulug
Tekin Kurat chose to represent Turkey's participation in the Korean War in
the following terms
[T]he prominent members of the Turkish government...decidedto
take part in the Korean War. In the first place Turkey had taken
such a decision in responseto the appealof the United Nations to
safeguardthe integrity and independenceof South Korea in accordance with the principles of the [UN] Charter.... But behind this
decision Turkish aspirationsfor joining the Atlantic Alliance were
also in mind. It was becausethe theatre of war in Korea prepared
the ground for the Turkish forces to set an example for their fighting ability with the up to date weapons.'e
in Korea,"in Weldeset
rTJenniferMilliken,"lnterventionand identity:Reconstructingthewest
af., eds., Culturesof lnsecurity, gz.
r 8 l b i d . ,9 r .
r9 YulugTekinKurat,"TLrrkey's
entryto the North AtlanticTreatyOrganization,"ForeignPolicy
1c;3-4(r983):74. Seealso HtiseyinBagcr,"Trirkiye'nin
NATO UyeliginiHizlandiranlki Onemli Faktor: Kore Savagrve ABD BriyiikelEisiGeorge Mcchee," [wo factors that precipitated
Turkey'smembershipin NATO:The KoreanWar and US AmbassadorGeorgeMcGhee],ODTU
Gelilme Dergisi'r8:'r
I z (t99t): t-35.
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Thesewords point to two "logics of appropriateness"'"for Turkey'sparticipation in the Korean War. First, defending the independenceof a sovereign stateis presentedas the appropriatebehaviourfor a member of the
United Nations,since complying with the stipulationsof the UN Charteris
the relevant norm. As a member of the UN, Turkey's externalbehaviour
can, therefore, be consideredto have been constrainedby the normative
structure of the UN system. Furthermore, Turkey's interests and identity
were, it is argued,informed by the widely held international norms of the
UN, which guided the state along certain sociallyprescribedchannels of
what is considered"appropriate"state behaviour. Accordingly, for Kurat,
Turkey'sreasonfor participation in the Koreanintervention is represented
as an attempt to secureits identity as a respectablemember of the international community representedby the UN.
The same logic is observedin an arricle by Haluk Baytilken, former
representativeof Turkey to the UN (1969-r97rl, where he noted that his
country advocated"the supremacyof the principle of sovereignequality of
all peaceloving states,"which constitutedthe basis of the UN Charter and
that it "has never lost her faith in the ideals and principles of the Charter."
AmbassadorBaytlken went on to justify Turkey'sjoining the KoreanWar
effort with referenceto its identity as a "reliable" UN member state:
[t]hisbelief of Turkeyin the idealsembodiedin the Charterwas a
major factordecidingTurkey'spositionin the KoreanWar....It was
the adaptationof...[theUN] resolutionwhich enabledthe United
Nationsto sendforcesto Korea.''
In this way, Bayiilken explained Turkey's military participation on the
grounds that there had been "an act of aggressiorf'and a "breachof peace"
in Korea,which necessitatedUN intervention.
Equally interesting, the second"logic of appropriateness"observedin
the passagefrom the article by Kurat quoted aboveis that Turkey's participation in the Korean War was representedas appropriate conduct for a

z o O n t h e " l o g i c o f a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s ,s"e e M a r t h a F i n n e m o r ea n d K a t h r y n S i k k i n k ,
"lnternationalNorm Dynamicsand PoliticalChange,"lnternationalOrganization
S2'.4(t998):
887-9t7.
"Turkeyand the UnitedNations,"ForeignPolicyr:3 (r97r):roo-r03.
zr U. Haluk Baytjlken,
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western state. Writing in the late r97os, ProfessorMetin ThmkoErepresentedthe decisionas.
an opportunity for [President]Bayarto demonstratehis strong
desirefor solidaritywithin the West. He decidedto senda contingent of 5,ooo troops to Korea. The immediatedividend of this
investmentwasthe associationof Turkevwith NAIO."
lt is interesting to note that almost three decadesafter the KoreanWar
a discourseof 'duties' was employedto explain why Turkey sent troops to
Korea. In doing this, Turkey'saction was representedas that of a statethat
adheredto principles of sovereignequality,collectivesecurity and international justice. In TamkoE'sanalysis,thesewere interpretedas norms constitutive of the west. Accordingly,sending troops to Koreawas considered
as not only a military strategicdecisionbut also as a syrnbolicact demonstrating Turkey's dedication to international law and western norms. In
another article published n rg74 by Turan Giineg, the foreign minister at
the time, NATO membership itself was also representedas signifting commitment to western valuessuch as "democracy,respectfor human rights,
social progress&rd justice."'i In the writings of the intellectualsof statecraft, Turkeywas representedas pursuing a policy consistentwith the policies of other western statesby virhre of its support for the UN operationin
Korea. By participating in the KoreanWar , Turkeywas consideredto have
actedin conformiW with the norms constitutiveof a western stateidentitv.
T H E S O V I E TU N I O N A S T U R K E Y ' S" O T H E R "

In 1945,the USSR made three demandson Turkey in return for renewing
the Turco-Sovietfriendship pact of 1925. These were the return of the
provincesof Kars and Ardahan to the SovietUnion, granting of baseson
the Turkish Straits,and the revision of the Montreux convention (1936)to
enablegreaterSovietcontrol over the seatraffic in and out of the Black Sea.
In the scholarlyliterature on Turkish foreign policy,the relativelytenserelations between Turkey and the USSR in the immediate postwar era, the

"Theimpactof the Trumandoctrineon the nationalsecurityinterests
zz MetinTamkog,
of
Turkey,"ForeignPolicy5: ll+ (977): 29.
z3TuranGuneg,"Changing
worldconditions,
NATOandTurkey,"
ForeignPolicyg:t (t974):65.
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promulgation of the Truman doctrine $9471, and the subsequentapplication of Turkey to join NATO are mostly associatedwith these demandson
Turkish territories.'+ In the writings of Turkey's intellectualsof statecraft,
howeverthe Sovietthreatwas extendedfurther backin history and has been
presenteda foundational threat to the Turkish republic. Consider the following excerptfrom an analysisof the Tiuman doctrine published in ry77:
Eversincethe establishmentof the Republicof Turkey,the Turkish
leadersAtattirk and Inonii had consideredthe Turco-Sovietrelations as the bedrockof Turkish foreign policy.Evermindfi.rl of the
territorial designsof the Sovietson Turkey and the Sovietdrive
towardthe Mediterraneanand Middle East,Atatirrk and Incinii saw
to it that Turkeydid not remain isolatedagainstthe SovietUnion.
To that end they establishedfriendly relations with the major
powersof Europe.'5
The author's words trace the history of strained relations betweenthe
SovietUnion and Turkey back to the early yearsof the modern republic.
This is not to suggestthat the SovietUnion was not considereda threat
to Turkey's security in the early republican era by the policymakers at that
time. The issue here is not whether the USSR constituted a foundational
threat or not. More important is the fact that it was representedas such by
Turkey's intellectuals of statecraftlong after the eventsthat gaverise to the
perceptionof a threat, and that this threat was read backwardsinto the history predating the eventsdescribedin those writings. In this vein, consider the following excerpt from an article by General Necip Torumtay, where
the author directlylinks Turkish-sovietrelationsduring earlier periodswith
the Turkish decisionto join NATO:

z4ln ry49, and againin t95o,Turkey'spolicymakers
informedthe US and Britishambassadors
join
in Ankaraof their desireto
NATO. This is not to underestimate
the role domesticfactors
playedin shapingthe decisionto join NATO.See,e.g.,A. Hal0k Ulman and Oral Sander,"Tuirk
Dig Politikasrna
Yon VerenEtkenler(r923-r958)-11,"IFactorsshapingTurkishforeign policy
(r923-58)-lll, A.A.S.B.F.Dergisi (t972): t-24; and Faruk Sonmezoglu,"ll. Drinya SavaSr
"Tarafsizlik"tan
DonemindeTtirkiye'nin
Dig Politikasi:
NATO'ya"'fl-urkey's
foreignpolicyduring
"neutrality"
the Second World War: From
to NATO], in Faruk Sdnmezoglu,ed., TI)rk DiS
PolitikasininAnalizi[Analysisof Turkishforeignpolicy](lstanbul:Der Yayinlari,r994), 7g-8g.
z5 Tamkog,"The impactof the Trumandoctrine,"r9.
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[the] Soviet Unions refusal to renew the Treatyof Friendship,
Neutrality and Non-Aggressionof rgz1,the tension causedby
demandson the Turkish Straitsand territorial claimsfrom Eastern
AnatoliaimmediatelyafterWorld War II and the ensuingdefense
requirementsrequiredTurkeyto look for new arrangementsfor its
securityapartfrom neutrality. This questhas (sic)endedin r95z
when Turkeyjoined NATO.'6
It is interesting to note here that such parallelswith the pre-Cold War
period were not drawn in the early years of the Cold War. Take, for example, the article cited earlier by Agrkahn, in which the author pointed to
Turkey'scontributions to the Allies'war effort. In that article,published in
1947,the author choseto representthe Sovietdemands on Turkey'sterritories as reactionsto Ankara'sdecisionto remain outsidethe SecondWorld
War and not necessarilyas an instance of historical Sovietenmity against
Turkey.'z
Turkey's intellectuals of statecraft maintained this discourse of the
early-Cold War years during the early rg7os, an era characterizedby the
emergenceof d6tentein east-westrelations. Despitethis, writing in 1974,
Admiral SezaiOrkunt emphasizedthe continuity ofTurkey's poliry towards
the SovietUnion. He wrote:
Tirrkey had joined the North Atlantic Alliance as a result of the
Soviet demand for military bases on the Turkish Straits. This
demandis one that would entirely destroyTurkish independence.
Thereis, asyet, no changein the conditionsto leadTurkeyto think
otherwise."8
Here, the territorial demands of the Soviets are representedas the
major reasonbehind Turkey'sinitial requestfor cooperationwith the western statesand NATO. These demandsare understoodas not merely territorial demands but as threats to Turkish independenceand the author, a
senior military officer, argued that the conditions that were present at the
outset of the Cold War continued into the r97os. AmbassadorMuharrem
"Turkey'smilitarydoctrine," ForeignPolicy't5:tlz(t99t): zo.
z6 NecipTorumtay,
"Turkey'sInternational
Relations."
z7 SeeAglkalln,
"The interalliance
relationship
and Turkey,"ForeignPolicy4:t (t97$:87. See
z8 SezaiOrkunt,
"Turkey
and the UnitedNations,"99.
also Baylilken,
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Nuri Birgi expressedthe continuing immanence of the Soviet threat in
equallycertain terms:
the frightening scaleof increasein Sovietarms, their establishments of navalsuperiorityin all areas...their
activitiesfor creating
division among the allies and...for destroyingevery one of
them...shouldbe consideredas evidences...that
the danger of
Sovietinvasionis [not]over.'e
Without wanting to read too much into the author's words, it is worth
noting here that while the article was published during the era of d6tente,
it was also a time of increasingtension in Turkey'srelations with its western allies due to the Cyprusproblem-that is, at a time when Turkey'sdecision to remain within NATO required justification.
Given the historical juncture at which they were published, such writings constitutedattemptsto uphold a particular narrativeabout the "other"
(i.e.,the SovietUnion) in order to sustain a particular accountof the "self"
(i.e.,Turkey). As Thomas Banchoffargues,"[t]hrough narratives,the roots
of a state'srelationswith other statesand institutions and their presentsituations are depicted. In this manner, the narrativedefines 'who we are'by
way of articulating'where we havebeelt'."roTo uphold a narrativemeansto
sustain a particular accountof the self. Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraft
choseto locatethe enduring characterof Turkey'swesternnesswith referenceto the "enduring" threat posedby the USSR. So long as this narrative
made sense,this identity could be sustainedin the public domain. It might
even be argued-although it can never be proven-that without reference
to the threat from the east,locating Turkey in the west would have been
more difficult, notwithstanding the commitment of the Kemalist elite to
Turkey's westernisation. The perpetuation of the master narrative of the
Cold war-that representedthe Soviet Union as the other-helped to
(re)produceTurkey'swesternidentity. It alsojustified, in part, Turkey'scontinuing cooperationwith the west even when Ankara's relations with its
NATO allies deteriorated,such as after the arms embargo imposed by the
z9 MuharremNuri Birgi,"Developments
within the Atlanticcommunityand Turkey,"Foreign
Policy3:4 f 97): 73.
"German identity
and European integration," EuropeanJournal of
3o Thomas Banchoff,
lnternationalRelations5:3 f 999): z7o.
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United Statesin the rg7os, or when relationswith the USSR improved as
happenedduring d6tente.
N A T O A S A C O M M U N I T YO F V A L U E S

In the pagesof an important journal such as Foteign Policy, NATO was representednot merely as a defensivealliancebut also as a cultural alliance,a
community that manifested the common values shared by its members.
Consider the following excerptfrom an article by Kamran Inan, a former
ambassadorand member of the Turkish national assembly,published in
r974:
Our membershipin NAIO is, first of all, an important stride in
our westernizationmovement.We haveobtaineda placeand a say
within the Atlantic community.The frontiers of Europenow begin
from EasternTurkey.In the contextof our historical development,
this constitutesan important achievementand a milestone.In this
in...techworld of oursthat hasbeenmadesmallerdueto advances
nology,nations are compelledto cometogetherand form solidarity groups....[T]h. countrieswhich havesimilar political systems,
and closevaluesand viewsof life and commoninterests[sic]genin time and creates
erallycometogether.The cooperation...grows
an atmosphereof community.This has beenthe casein NATO.T'
Here, NATO is presentedas a community, membership in which is
considered a cultural as well as a military undertaking. Aside from recognizing NAIO's military role, the author has emphasizedthe important
political nature of the organization. Sucha view was not uncommon. One
seesa similar perspectivein an articleby Osman Olcay,the minister of foreign affairs at the time of its publication:
[A]ny analysis of our relations with the Western countries
should...takeinto account the traditional aspectsof these relations
which are rooted in our historical evolution in the economic, political and military fields reflecting our treaty commitments, the
requirements of our geographicallocations and our way of life and

"Turkeyand NATO,"
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democratic purposes....The North Atlantic Alliance constitutes a
framework which provides the means for conducting our cooperation with the Western countries in the areasof security and foreign

policy in an effectiveway and on the basisof mutual respectand
interests.r'
Likewise,writing in1977, AmbassadorIsmail Soysalunderlined how
NAIO membership signified Turkey'splacein western civilization.rr
Turkish authors made the connection between NATO and the west
becausethe alliancewas viewedas representingcommon cultural and normative traits rooted in "democracyand respect of human rights, social
progressand justice."r Turan Giineg identified what he saw as core NAIO
values, such as dedication to western ideals, democracy,human rights,
socialprogressand rule of law. In a sense,Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraft presentedNATO membership not merely as membership in a collective defenceorganizationbut as a means of political identification. That is,
membership in the alliance was viewed as proof of the commonalities
among the western Allies in terms of behaviouraltraits as well as values.
As such, NAIO is conceivednot merely as a military alliance standing
againstthe Sovietthreat, but also as an instrument of western civilization.
Against the backdropof the Sovietthreat, NATO membership assistedthe
modern Republic of Turkey in locating itself firmly in the west in general
and in Europe in particular.
TURKEY'SCOLD WAR IDENTITY:ROLE CONSTRUCTIONS

An analysisof statementsby Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraftascribingto
Turkey a particular role identity in opposition to the Soviet Union s counter-role shows how Ankara's role within NATO shaped foreign policy.
Consider,for exampleanother excerptfrom the article by Inan:
Turkey has occupied an important role [in NATO] and made
important contributions [to peace as a deterrent force]. If Turkey
today is represented at the European Security and Cooperation

"Turkey'sforeign policy,"ForeignPolicyr:z (r97r):
8o.
3z Osman Olcay,
"The
influenceof the conceptof westerncivilization
on Turkishforeignpolicy,"
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Foreign Policy6: ll+ f 977):3-5.
"Changingworld conditions,NATO,and Turkey,"ForeignPolicy t (t97$:65.
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Conferencein Geneva,and at the Mutual and BalancedForce
ReductionConferencein Viennaand has a word in theseconferencesand gainedthe opportunityto defendits nationalinterests,
this is the resultof our membershipin NATO.
Our collaborationin the military field has beento the advantageof all partiesand has provedto be beneficialfor peace. The
determinationand decisionof all powersto reactjointly against
common dangerhas preservedpeaceand has createdthe most
powerful deterrentforce in the world.;s
NATO membership,he argued,did not only grant Turkeya sayin international forums, but also renderedit an indispensablepartner for the protection of peace.ru
This concernwith the projectionof strengthis not only directedbeyond
Turkey'sborder; there is also a domestic component. Turkey is no longer
viewed, as it was not so long ago, as "[t]he sick man of Europe" but as a
strong and dependablepower in the west , which can only make the Turks
proud. The Kemalist objectiveof rescuing Turkey and the Turkish people
from history has been accomplished,according to this author, and the
republic is understoodas a positive influence in global affairs-no longer
simply subject to the will of other governments,but an actor of note in
itself. The author soughtto substantiatethis argument by maintaining that
"we have contributed to the preservationof peace,and we have played a
"Turkey is proud of
constructiverole."r7Admiral Giiven Erkayaconcurred:
the role she has been playing in NATO for the maintenanceof peaceand
stability in Europe in the last forty years."3EBy the same token, Admiral
Orkunt argued that, by means of the secureborder Ankara maintained in
"advancewarning and alarm
the face of Soviet expansionism,and aS an
platform," Turkey contributed even more tangibly to the protection of the
Mediterraneanand the Middle East,and thus the western world.'s These
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arguments were presentedby the intellectualsof statecraftas the reasons
why Turkey should be considereda significant ally whose contributions
deservedrecognition.
Other intellectuals of statecrafthave also drawn attention to Turkey's
presencein international politics as a result of its alignment with the west
and membership in NAIO. Necdet Tezel,emphasizedthe material (i.e.,
military and geographical)dimension of Turkey's contributions to its role
within NAIO. In an addressdeliveredwhen he was the undersecretaryat
the Ministry of ForeignAffairs (1985-86),he noted that
Among the Western European countries Turkey has the largest
area. We are one of the five most populated Western European
countries. Turkey has the largest arrny in NATO after the United
Statesand the largest frontiers with the Warsaw pact among all the
NATO members.
Turkey's ability to ensure an effective defense in southern
flank of NATO and to continue to play the important role as an element of stability in the region is closely connected with the rapid
development of her economic and military capabilities. Turkey is
spending great efforts in these fields.
Turkey spends from her budget each year large sums for
defense purposes.We are among the leading countries in NATO
with respect to the share of defense expenditures in the budget and
in the gross national product.a"
Writing in the immediate aftermath of the Cold War, Ambassador

Engin Oba shareda similar view: "Turkey has played a pivotal role in NAIO
and in the defenseof Europe and the Middle East."+' Such perspectives
stressedTurkey's "unique qualities" in the military field defined in terms of
Turkey's "pivotal role" as an "element of stability"-politically appealing,yet
vague,expressions. The multiple referencesto the military dimension of
the country's role within NATO pointed to Turkey'sgreat responsibilityfor

"Openingspeechin the seminaron easternMediterranean
security:NATO
4o NecdetTezel,
perspectives,"ForeignPolicyt3:'tfz (t985): 5.
"Turkeyand westernEuropeansecurityin the new era of international
relations:
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security on the southern flank. Ankara's disproporrionately large defence
expenditure, given the size of the national economy relative to other NATO
allies,and as a percentageof grossnational product (GNP),was being presented by the authors as yet more evidenceof Turkey's commitment and
contribution to the alliance.
In another article, published in 1986 when the Cold War was already
winding down, Turkey'sgeographicallocation is identified as a significant
element in accordingTurkey a specialrole within the alliance. Its author,
General lhsan Gilrkan, representedTurkey "as the most critical NAIO
country in the eastern Mediterraneanand SoutheasternEurope."+' The
merits brought by Turkey's membership were further presented by the
founding president of the Foreign Policy Institute and editor of Foreign
Policy as follows: "Turkey'splacewithin the Alliance makes supply routes
to Sovietclient statesin Africa and the Middle Eastinsecure."orAs always,
however,alliancemembership is understoodin terms of its contribution to
Turkey's national identity. This persistedeven after the USSR had disappearedfrom the world stage.
The basicrequirement,which was representedalso as the prerequisite
of Turkish foreign policy, was expressedas catching up with the western
level of developmentin the technological,industrial, commercial,and cultural fields. With reference to Turkey's role in NATO, Ambassador
Muharrem Nuri Birgi, in a 1993 article,maintained that
[t]o become part of the community formed by the developedmembers of the Atlantic Community, which is the brain and main

sourceof the presentcivilizationwheretechnology,industry,commerce and culture play an extremely important role, requires an
early approach to their level of development. Otherwise, there are
bound to be differences between us, and the effects of these differenceswill be felt at the most unexpectedmoments.#
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Such a messagecomesout more clearlyin the following excerptfrom
an article by Soysal:
Turkey's participation in the Council of Europe in ry49 and in
NATO rn ry52 are concretestepsin the...direction[of establishing
Turkey in the Western civilization and democraticorder]. With
thesetreatiesTurkeyhas undertakena number of moral commitments which haveto be firlfilled in domesticpoliciesas well as in
foreignpolicy.a5
It is worth noting that both authors' words were seeminglyaddressed
to a domesticaudience,reminding them of the need to conform to western
standards.(Similar arguments underpin the current pursuit of membership in the European Union.) That is to say,Turkey's role within NATO,
accordingto Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraft,has shapedboth its domestic as well as foreign policies.
What all these statementsshare in common is that they employed a
languageof commitments, duties, functions, and responsibilitiesthat indi
cated expectationsof a certain kind of foreign policy behaviour. Turkey's
role was defined by thesewriters primarily as both an ally and a promoter
of security that emphasizedmilitary capabilitiesand responsibilities. In
this sense,Turkeyoccupieda position within the socialnormative structure
of NAIO, as the intellectualsof statecraftconceivedit, that entailed particular "behavioralnorrns toward others possessingrelevant counter-identities."o6Suchrepresentationsof the Sovietthreat in variouswritings on foreign policy servedto locateTurkeyin the west,which, in turn, helpedto sustain a pro-westernforeign policy during times of crisis (as with Cyprus in
1967 and 1974)and later during the period of d6tente.
CONCLUSION

It is reasonableto assumethat the discoursesemployedby Turkey'sintellectuals of statecraftin the pagesof Foreign Policy have contributed to the
constructionand maintenanceof Turkey'swesternidentity during the Cold
War. It could be surmised that, by employrnga standardizeddiscourseon
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NATO, a specificunderstanding of Turkey's identity was internalized and
institutionalised that, in turn, constituted a guide for diplomatic conduct.
Such representationalpracticeshelped to construct Turkey's stateidentity
in the first placewith referenceto its associationwith the west and its differencesfrom the east. After defining the self and other(s),Turkish foreign policy toward these actors was shaped accordingly. In an active
processof interpretation, Turkey's intellectuals of statecraftdid not only
paint a particular picture of what they saw,but also helped to (re)produce
Turkey'swestern identity. If this argument is correct, they helped to sustain and legitimize a pro-westernforeign policy and Turkey'smembership
to NATO even after the Sovietthreat of the immediate post-warperiod lost
its immediacy.
It is difficult to know the degreeto which the intellectuals of statecraft,
whose voiceswere heard through the medium of Foreign Policy were able
to influence actualforeign policy making in Turkey. In one sense,this was
not what they primarily aimed for. Although the Foreign Policy Institute
was established as a think tank to provide intellectual back up to foreign
policy making in Turkey,its primary aim, as statedby its core members,has
been to shapepublic opinion:
What is important is that public debatefocuseson the issue at
hand and public opinion is formed,indeed,guidedby the FPI pronouncementsand publications.This is the measureof the effecIn
tivenessof a think-tankthat we canreferto in our assessments.
this regard,we feel that FPI has excelled.+7
Statedas such,the Foreign PolicyInstitute's criteria for excellence,that
of shaping public opinion in line with the existing line of policymaking,is
even more diflicult to measure than its influence on actual policymakitg.
Having said that, the evidencepresentedin this articlehas revealedthat the
contributors to Foreign Policy alsoseemedvery interested in providing support to existing policymaking. This comes out clearly in their writings on
the enduring Soviet threat that were published during the d6tente era, or
those writings that stressedTurkey's contributions to the Atlantic alliance at
and ErsinOnulduran,"SeyfiTaghan,ForeignPolicyInstituteand the
47 Ali L. Karaosmanoglu
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a time when public opinion grew critical of ties with the west in generaland
the United States in particular. While further research is obviously
required, it can be hypothesizedthat Turkey'sintellectualsof statecraftcontributed to sustaining a pro-westernforeign policy, and that they were an
indirect yet neverthelesssignificant influence on foreign policy making in
Turkey.
Finally,it would not be unreasonableto suggestthat an analysisof texts
by the intellectualsof statecraftof Turkey'sbid to join the EuropeanUnion
will likely produce a similar conclusion,for throughout the republican era,
the issue of membership in westerninstitutions has witnessedthe intellectuals of statecraftarticulating Turkey'swestern identity as well as insecurities and interests.4sAlthough the role played today by the intellectuals of
statecraftremains unchanged, an increasein the public's interest in foreign and security policy issueshas meant a new challengeto the authority of their writings. Recently,new actorsin Turkey's developingcivil society have becomemore willing to speakabout issuesof foreign and security policy-areas that had previouslybeen a preserveof the intellectuals of
statecraft. This is not only due to an increasein the businesselite's interbut is also due to the processof globalest in foreign and securitypolicy,4e
ization, which has empowered nongovernmental actors in general. The
emergence of an alternative security discourse employed by these new
actors suggeststhat the intellectuals of statecraftmight be compelled to
facethe challengeposedby the new actors'competing accountson foreign
and security policy issues.s' The full implications of this developmenton
policymakingremain to be seen.
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